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I have the great privilege of succeeding Nick Ephgrave as Chief Constable 
of Surrey Police from 6 April 2019. Having served in Surrey at every rank I 
am looking for a colleague who can bring experience from outside and fit 
in well with our talented and highly motivated team.

We have made real progress towards our vision of making Surrey the 
safest county it can be by preventing crime & disorder, protecting the 
vulnerable, and pursuing offenders.  Equally important to me is how we 
go about doing this and what it feels like to work in Surrey.  I am looking 
for someone who is passionate about inclusion and will be engaging with 
our officers, staff and local partners, to develop and implement ideas for 
improvement. Surrey Police has a reputation for innovation and we have 
real ambition to create new partnerships that offer preventative services.  
We can only do this by creating a supportive culture, and deploying 
effective technology, to realise the full potential of our people.

With its proximity to London, and two international airports, Surrey has 
more than enough professional policing challenges.  We have a strong 
partnership with Sussex Police, which broadens the policing opportunities 
still further.  This arrangement will appeal to someone who thrives on 
building relationships and working in a collaborative environment.

Having grown up in the North East I moved to Surrey in 1996.  The traffic 
can be a challenge, but it is a wonderful place to live.  You’ll have all of the 
cultural opportunities offered in London, alongside the beautiful villages, 
walking and cycling routes of the Surrey Hills, with easy access to the 
South Coast.  

The opportunity is genuinely open to all and I am keen to grow a diverse 
team in every respect, capable of supporting and challenging me in 
my leadership of our friendly force. If you’d like to have a chat about the 
opportunity, please don’t hesitate to drop me an email at
gavin.stephens@surrey.pnn.police.uk or call me on 07967987183.

GAVIN STEPHENS
CHIEF CONSTABLE

A MESSAGE FROM THE 
CHIEF CONSTABLE
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SURREY 
POLICE

Established in 1851, Surrey Police is an 
establishment of a single, unitary police 
force. Over that time, the Force has coped 
with numerous amalgamations, secessions, 
reorganisations and boundary changes. 

Surrey Police has a proud history of innovation, 
on a local, regional and national level. It is 
through engagement and dedication from 
all our staff that the Force is able to continue 
to stay ahead of new crimes, crack down on 
emerging trends as they occur and keep all of 
Surrey’s diverse communities safe. Our aim is 
simple – to make Surrey as safe as it can be. 

This is a crucial time for policing as every force 
looks to play its part in achieving the Policing 
Vision “by 2025 policing will be a profession 
with a more representative workforce that will 
align the right skills, powers and experience to 
meet challenging requirements”

Our ‘Plan on a Page’ supplements this police 
and crime plan and provides the detail behind 
our aspiration. To focus on becoming a truly 
problem solving force, underpinned by a 
healthy culture that values and invests in our 
officers and staff, to enable them to be the very 
best at what they do.

The model has been successfully implemented 
in Surrey, allowing the police to balance 
demands from serious and complex crimes 
with the need to retain visible, local policing. 
Partnerships with local authorities, businesses 
and third sector organisations have been 
reinvigorated.

You can find out more about Surrey Police at: 
www.surrey.police.uk

Surrey Police website

Plan On A Page

Surrey Police Business Plan

Surrey Police Force Management Statement

Police and Crime Plan 2018-2020

Video message from the Chief
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http://www.surrey.police.uk
https://www.surrey.police.uk/
https://www.surrey.police.uk/SysSiteAssets/media/downloads/surrey/about-us/ourplanonapage.pdf
https://www.surrey.police.uk/SysSiteAssets/media/downloads/surrey/about-us/business-plan-2017.pdf 
https://www.surrey.police.uk/SysSiteAssets/media/downloads/surrey/about-us/sp_forcemanagementstatement.pdf
https://surrey-pcc.gov.uk/wp-content/uploads/2018/05/Surrey-Police-16pp-A4-Police-and-Crime-Plan-2018-2020-1.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bLgYhfYih1Y


The Deputy Chief Constable supports the 
Chief Constable in directing and controlling 
Surrey Police to provide an effective, efficient 
and visible police service to the people
of Surrey.  They are accountable to the 
Chief Constable and, through him/her to 
the Surrey Police and Crime Commissioner 
(PCC).  

GENERAL RESPONSIBILITIES

All the statutory and legal obligations of the office 
of the Deputy Chief Constable. In support of the 
Chief Constable.

Responsibility for the strategic direction and 
management of Surrey Police, in accordance 
with the vision agreed with the PCC for the 
development of policing in Surrey.

Deliver the highest standards of service possible 
within financial constraints and creating ways to 
maximise available resources.

Develop partnerships with local authority and 
criminal justice partners and with other forces to 
deliver improved services.

Monitor the performance of Surrey Police in 
partnership with the PCC.

Provide leadership and command at serious 
operational incidents/events to ensure that they 
are dealt with professionally, effectively  
and efficiently.

Actively promote strong leadership that drives 
and rewards performance and gives officers and 
staff a clear sense of direction, achievement  
and pride.

Promote the highest standards of integrity, 
professional conduct and equality throughout  
the organisation.

Ensure that Surrey Police has an effective voice 
in the community, representing the force to 
opinion formers and developing effective local 
community partnerships.

Ensure that Surrey Police has an effective voice 
at national level, providing strong representation 
with Members of Parliament, Ministers, the Home 
Office, HMIC and ACPO.

SPECIFIC RESPONSIBILITIES

Directing and managing the Assistant  
Chief Constables.

Directing the force planning processes, in 
particular the preparation of the Operational 
Delivery Plan, in close partnership with the PCC, 
and focusing the resources of the organisation on 
its achievement.

Monitoring and holding to account Divisional 
Commanders and Heads of Department in 
respect of the achievement of their objectives 
and performance. Leading the performance 
management process.

Assuming operational command of the force in 
the absence of the Chief Constable.

Taking Chief Officer decisions and command, and 
granting authorities, as necessary in  
operational matters.

Minimising risk to the PCC, Surrey Police and 
people living in and visiting Surrey arising from 
terrorism and civil contingencies.

Mobilising and supporting the Chief Officer Team 
to enable the organisation to deliver on the key 
aims set out in the Operational Delivery Plan.

The allocation of specific responsibilities is 
subject to review by the Chief Constable.

ROLE 
PROFILE
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PERSON
SPECIFICATION

EDUCATION & TRAINING

• Preferably qualified at degree level. You should be able to 
provide evidence of your own continuous  
professional development.

• Experience at senior management level within a Home 
Office Police Force, at least at Assistant Chief  
Constable rank.

• Completed the Strategic Command Course.

• Operational competence, particularly around Level 1 and  
Level 2 crime.

• A track record of delivering strategic change and 
improved performance in a climate of change.

• Openness to change, willingness to modernise and  
be innovative.

• A high degree of sensitivity to public concerns.

• Excellent oral and written communication skills.

• A track record of developing effective working 
relationships and partnerships with people from a wide 
range of organisations. A proven ability to persuade and 
influence, and take people with you.

• Demonstrable willingness to work openly with the PCC.

• Excellent leadership and management skills, a 
commitment to diversity and a track record of  
promoting equality.
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SALARY
Remuneration for this post is defined within the national 
scale agreed by the Police Negotiating Board and ratified 
by the Home Secretary. Starting annual salary is usually 
£120,366 subject to skills and experience; negotiation may 
be possible on appointment.

WORKING LOCATION
The role will be based in Guildford, moving to Leatherhead, 
with frequent travel across the county and the region.

ANNUAL LEAVE
The post holder will be entitled to 35 days annual leave as 
outlined within Police Regulations Annex O.

RELOCATION
A relocation package may be available to the successful 
candidate should they be required to move house as a result 
of this appointment.

PENSION
The post holder will be eligible for membership of the Police 
Pension Scheme.

VEHICLE
Successful candidate will be entitled to a provided car, 
in line with the Surrey Police Provided Vehicle Scheme.         
Alternatively, the post holder will be entitled to be paid a car 
allowance.

CONTINUOUS PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT
Surrey Police are fully committed to Continuous Professional 
Development (CPD).  Successful applicant will have access 
to personalised executive coaching.

OTHER BENEFITS
Successful candidate may be eligible to receive:

• CPOSA Insurance Premiums 
• Medical Screening
• Health Care Subscriptions
• Housing Allowance

SALARY &
BENEFITS
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RECRUITMENT
PROCESS

06.04.2019 Recruitment window open

Closing date for application 

Shortlisting  

The start of College of Policing Personality Profiling
for shortlisted candidates

29.04.2019

07.05.2019

14.05.2019

16.05.2019

17.05.2019

03.05.2019

The end of College of Policing Personality Profiling
for shortlisted candidates

Closing date for video clip submission

Formal interview

Chief constable decision on successful candidate
and initiate pre-employment checks

13 14

15.05.2019 People’s panel 



ELIGIBILITY
Applicants must meet the following requirements:

• Have successfully completed the Senior Police 
National Assessment Centre and the Strategic 
Command Course

• Held the rank of substantive Deputy Chief 
Constables/Deputy Assistant Commissioners or 
Assistant Chief Constables/Commanders in a 
UK Police Force

• Application should be supported via the NPCC 
endorsement form

• Applicants from Overseas must have served 
in an approved Overseas Police Force at an 
approved rank, details of which are given in the 
College of Policing’s Guidance for Appointing 
Chief Officers

FURTHER INFORMATION
For an informal and confidential discussion about this 
role, please contact CC Gavin Stephens at 
gavin.stephens@surrey.pnn.police.uk.

APPLICATION
Applications will only be accepted by clicking the 
‘Apply Now’ button on Surrey Police Careers webpage.  
CVs are not accepted as part of our  
recruitment process.

EQUALITY AND DIVERSITY
Surrey Police are committed to providing quality in the 
service we deliver, the career opportunities we offer our 
people and to increase the diversity of our workforce to 
reflect the community we serve.

We value diversity and inclusion and want to attract 
the best people for the roles available, regardless of 
age, ethnicity, sexual orientation, gender identity, sex, 
disability, social status and religious beliefs. 

We want to do all we can to encourage fair and 
inclusive opportunities, helping us to ensure that all 
individuals are properly supported and represented. 

We are committed to the elimination of unfair 
discrimination and we are determined to ensure that all 
our employees receive fair and equitable treatment. 

We are particularly keen to hear from applicants who 
are from different ethnic backgrounds and experiences.

SHORTLISTING
Candidates will be informed in writing whether 
or not they have been selected to proceed with 
further assessment and interview. Applicants 
will be informed by 7 May 2019 and nominated 
referees for shortlisted candidates will be 
contacted at this point.

ASSESSMENT AND INTERVIEW
Shortlisted candidates will be invited to 
participate in:

• Personality Profiling exercise - 
undertaken by College of Policing. 
Candidates will be contacted directly 
with further information regarding  
this process

• Video clip on subject matter

• People’s Panel -  short presentation 
to be prepared on the day followed by 
a Q&A session with an audience of 
officers and staff

• Formal Interview with the  
Selection Panel

SELECTION PANEL
The formal interview panel will be made up as 
follows:

• PCC David Munro 

• CC Gavin Stephens (Surrey)

• Chief Officer (Sussex)

• Independent Member – Di Newton, is 
an advisor to the panel and will observe 
its discussions with candidates.

MEDICAL
The successful candidate will be required to 
complete a medical assessment.

SECURITY CLEARANCE
The successful candidate will be required to 
obtain security clearance at Developed Vetting 
level if not in place on appointment.
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LINKS TO KEY
INFORMATION

Surrey Police Careers

Code of Ethics

Competency and Values Framework (CVF)

Guidance for Appointing Chief Officers 17

http://www.surrey.police.uk/police-forces/surrey-police/areas/careers/careers/
https://www.college.police.uk/What-we-do/Ethics/Ethics-home/Pages/Code-of-Ethics.aspx
http://www.college.police.uk/What-we-do/Development/competency-and-values-framework/Pages/Competency-and-Values-framework.aspx
http://www.college.police.uk/What-we-do/Support/Health-safety/Documents/6.3716_Guidance_for_appointment_v18.pdf 

